
T
he surprising adventures of a female

husband! containing the whimsical amours,
curious incidents, and diabolical tricks of Miss M.
Hamilton, alias Mr. G. Hamilton, alias Minister Bently,
alias Doctor O'Keefe, alias Mrs. Knight, the Midwife, &c.

who married three wives! and lived with each some
time undiscovered, for which acts she was tried at the
summer Sessions in the county of Somerset, in the year
1752, found guilty, and whipped four several times, in
four market towns, and afterwards imprisoned six
months; notwithstanding which, on the evening of the
first day of her exposure, she attempted to bribe the
gaoler to procure her a fine young girl to gratify her
most monstrous and unnatural propensity. London:
printed and sold by J. Bailey, 116, Chancery-Lane.

(The date is erased in the copy before me.) Small 8vo; 23 pp.

HERE is a fine folding frontispice, coloured, and
signed G. Cruikshank fecit" representing one of
the whippings of this extraordinary English tribade,
who was born in the Isle of Man, in 1721. She is

represented as a slight, youthful-looking person, with short,
curly hair, blue breeches and topboots, but being stripped to
the waist, the artist has been careful to draw a fine feminine



bosom. She is standing with her arms above her head, fixed
in the pillory, and a fat executioner is drawing blood from
her back with a large cat-o'-nine-tails.

I have transcribed the title fully, as that gives a faithful
summing-up of this remarkable little pamphlet, which would
form a most useful contribution to the history of tribadism in
England, if such a history were ever to be written, but it is
unnecessary to do so, as to steer clear of the shoals of gene-
ralization, I am prepared to state in my usual happy-go-lucky
manner that vice of all kinds, natural and unnatural, has always
flourished everywhere, more or less, and will continue to do
so, until the end of the chapter.

The heroine in question seems to have been debauched
when young by a neighbour, Anne Johnson:

and transactions pretty generally took place which decency
forbids us to explain, suffice it to say, curious and gratifying machinery
of delicate composition were (sic) in great request.

Miss Hamilton goes off to Bristol with Anne, and the latter
gets married—to a real man. Mary Hamilton was absent at
Bath at that time and wrote the following characteristic epistle:

My dear Miss Johnson,
I have had extraordinary pleasure since I have been here, and

fared well in my double capacity. I have been to the Theatre five
times, twice as a woman, and thrice as a man, and one night, in the
former character, throwing out a bait, I was picked up by an army
officer, who was pretty mellow; he took me home with him and treated
me with a good supper and wine, we slept together, and in the morning
he expressed himself highly gratified, and, at breakfast, presented me
with a five pound note.

Three nights out of the five, I succeeded in picking up and taking
home some young girl, and after practising the usual game, they
promised to secrecy, sold them some of my wares at a high price,
who brought me a lot of customers, and took off all my stock-but
with no one have I ever enjoyed half the pleasure as with my dear
Johnson, whom I long to be with again, therefore expect me in a day
or two.—Yours, &c. M. HAMILTON.

One of her adventures consisted in masquerading in the
garb of a doctor and marrying a young woman who had
the green sickness."



The doctor and her wife lived together about a fortnight without
the least doubt being conceived either by the wife, or any other person,
of the doctor's being as much a man, as he appeared; but women
will gossip, and one morning, the doctor having drank too freely over
night, slept rather soundly and longer than usual, and was at length
awakened by the curiosity of his wife, who was crying and sobbing as
if her heart would break; on perceiving which, says she, my dear,
what, what, is the matter? what have I done to make you so uneasy?
tell me, pray do tell me!!!—Done, says she, amidst many sobs, have
you not married and ruined me, a poor young girl, when you have
not-have not the essentials of a man?

The horrified girl leaves her, and Mary Hamilton is off
again and finds fresh victims, until she is finally found out
and sentenced:

to be publicly and severely whipped four several times, in four
market towns, and to be imprisoned for six months.

These whippings were accordingly inflicted, and indeed soseverely,
that'many persons who had more regard to beauty than to justice,
could not refrain from exerting some pity towards her when they saw
so lovely a skin scarified with rods, and to such a degree that her
back was almost flayed. Yet, astonishing to tell, so little effect had
the smart or shame of the punishment upon her, that on the evening
of the very same day she had suffered the first Whipping, she
endeavoured to bribe the gaoler to procure her a young girl to gratify
her most monstrous and unnatural Propensities, having artfully secreted
some of her indescribable Machinery.

She afterwards set up as a midwife, still carrying on her
old practices, and died about three years afterwards, aged 37:

leaving behind her a trunk nearly full of her diabolical mach-
inery, and a recipe for the green sickness.


